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LEONARD J ARRINGTON beet sugar in the west A hist-
ory of the utah idaho sugar company 189119661891 1966 seattle
university of washington 1966 234 ppap

from studies of economiceconomic pioneering on the mormon fron-
tier to a history of the sugar beet industry mostly in the twen-
tieth century is not so large a leap as might at first appear
professor arrington who established a considerable reputa-
tion in the first area before moving to studies of more recent
economic developments in the rocky mountain west shows
the LDS church to have been a moving force in the sugar
beet industry from the establishment of the first successful
intermountain processing plant at lehi utah in 1891

beet sugar inin the west isis more than a company history
and less onbalanceunbalanceon balance this appears a gain one interested in a
detailed review of the utah idaho sugar company in terms of
adminstrativeadmidstrativeadministrative organization personnel and procedures will not
find it in this book though many key people are mentioned
methods and problems of capital acquisition are reviewed and
aspects of sugar technology company relations with beet grow-
ers agricultural and mechanical research affecting the in-
dustry and the vicissitudes of the sugar market are explored
if west in the title be defined as the area between the
rockies and the sierras then the book s title is a better indica-
tion of its scope than the subtitle a broad and useful survey
of the beet sugar story from seed production and nematode
fighting to tariffs and government policies is arranged around
U and I1 as the institutional center

although the book is short only 175173 pages of text plus
appendices arrington brings in enlivening details like the
five satakesmatakesSatakes japanese interneesinternees at delta utah who thinned
151131 acres of beets in the spring of 1942 a statistic to produce
groans of admiration from any with childhood memories of
endless hours in the fields the drama in the fight against

blight and in the company s fight against bankruptcy in the
post world war I1 price collapse from 23255725.57235757 cents in 1920 to
1.81181 cents in 1921 is suggested in connection with the latter
crisis the energetic courtship of war finance corporation
loans by senator reed smoot and LDS president heber J
grant illustrates that historically the mormon attitude toward
govermentalgovernmentalgovermental aid programsI1

has been ambivalent
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the book is well illustrated with photographs and maps
and the extensive appendices include the officers and directors
of the utah idaho sugar company and its predecessors brief
histories of all the factories owned and operated by the com-
pany and its predecessors and tables of U and I1 price and
production data balance sheets stock and bond quotations
profit and loss statements and a historical record of earnings
are not provided

beet sugar inm the west isis a well written and informative
treatment of its theme useful for reference as well as for its
contribution to regional economiceconomic and business history
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